Abstract Sunset Yellow (E110) is a water-soluble, orange-red coloured powder and synthetic azo-dye that has been used widely in food industries for aesthetic purpose. Sensitivity reaction, hyperactivity and depressing effect on cellular immune responses are the example of adverse health effects resulting from overconsumption of Sunset Yellow. Due to the concern on these possible health defects, World Health Organization (WHO) with Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) have established the internationally recognized standard of maximum permitted level for this dye in Codex Alimentarius based on the food and beverage types. The acceptable daily intake (ADI) of Sunset Yellow set by European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) is 4 mg/kg bw/day. Recently, there are several analytical methods that have been reported for determination of Sunset Yellow. Herein, we critically reviewed those existing methods applied for the analysis of Sunset Yellow such as high-performance liquid chromatography, electrochemical sensor, spectrophotometric, liquid chromatographytandem mass spectrometry, capillary electrophoresis, thin-layer chromatography and immunological method. A brief description on the use of different extraction methods such as solidphase, liquid-liquid, ultrasound-assisted and cloud-point extractions has been presented. Thus, this review paper is intended as a guideline or idea in choosing a suitable and effective extraction and analytical methods for detection of Sunset Yellow in commercial food and beverage products.
Introduction
Colour provides the first impression of a food taste, texture and freshness to consumers that will influence their choices on food. Thus, it has become the reason for food colourant to be added into food to enhance the food visual attractiveness, replace the colour lost during food processing and help to concealment natural colour variations (Mortensen 2006) . Food colourant can be classified into three categories, which are natural colourant such as riboflavin (E101) and chlorophyll (E140), synthetic colourant such as azo-dyes and xanthan and inorganic colourant such as gold and silver, respectively (Mortensen 2006; Amchova et al. 2015) . Compared to the natural colourant, synthetic colourants have been used widely in food industry due to their stability, effectivity and low-cost production (Khanavi et al. 2012) .
Sunset Yellow (E110) is a synthetic azo-dye, water-soluble and orange-red coloured powder that has been used in pharmaceuticals, cosmetics and food industry field. Sunset Yellow is equivalent to natural colour known as carminic acid which can be extracted from Dactylopius coccus (Koren 1994; Masone and Chanforan 2015) . According to Joint Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)/World Health Organization (WHO) Expert Committee on Food Additives (JECFA), Sunset Yellow is also known as CI Food Yellow 3, INS No.110 and Orange Yellow S with its chemical name of disodium 2-hydroxy-1-(4-sulphonatophenylazo)naphthalene-6-sulphonate (JECFA 2008) . Sunset Yellow is formed from diazotization of 4-aminobenzenesulphonic acid using hydrochloric acid and sodium nitrite which later coupled with 6-hydroxy-2-napthalene-sulphonic acid (Fig. 1; JECFA 2004a) . Under aqueous conditions, Sunset Yellow may be converted to aluminium lake (Food, Drugs and Cosmetics (FD&C) Yellow #6 Al Lake) from the reaction between aluminium oxide and Sunset Yellow (JEFCA 2004b) .
Dietary exposure to high concentration of Sunset Yellow has been reported to be the cause of some adverse effects amongst consumers such as sensitivity reaction. Most sensitivity reaction can be observed in a small group of population especially in individual that is generally sensitive to other compounds or having allergic diseases. For instance, intake of synthetic colours mixture including Sunset Yellow and other food additive can cause periorbital oedema, urticaria, facial flushing plus itching and hyperactivity amongst children (EFSA 2010; Ward 1997; McCann et al. 2007 ). However, until now, no conclusion could be made on the sensitivity reaction solely by Sunset Yellow due to the limited scientific evidences. The panel of Food additives and Nutrient Sources Added to Food (ANS) of the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) have concluded that Sunset Yellow never found on carcinogenic effect on mice and rats observed in unpublished study of long-term feeding in mice and two studies in rats from US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) with its latest evaluation by JECFA from 2011 (EFSA 2014) .
Due to the sensitivity effects reported in the past studies by several authors (Supramaniam and Warner 1986; McCann et al. 2007; Hashem et al. 2010) , Codex Alimentarius International Food Standard has listed the maximum permitted level of Sunset Yellow in both commercial food and beverages (JECFA 2015) . For dairy products, confectionary and sauces, the maximum permitted level is 300-mg/kg food, whereas for water-based flavoured drinks, it is 100-mg/kg drink. EFSA also had established a new acceptable daily intake (ADI) of Sunset Yellow at 4 mg/kg bw/day, replacing the temporary ADI of 1 mg/kg bw/day in 2009 (EFSA 2014) . This reconsideration has made based on the 28-day study reports on rats and the overall database of toxicological on Sunset Yellow (EFSA 2014) .
Recently, there are many analytical methods that have been developed due to the concern on sensitivity reaction of Sunset Yellow. A variety of analytical methods are thin-layer chromatography (TLC), spectrophotometry, high-performance liquid chromatography, mass chromatography, capillary electrophoresis and electrochemical sensors (Yamjala et al. 2016) . Highperformance liquid chromatography (HPLC) is widely used due to it rapidity, selectivity and reliability in providing an accurate result. Detection of synthetic dyes using HPLC method is often coupled with other detections such as diode array detection (DAD) (Qi et al. 2011) , UV-Vis detection (Zhang et al. 2005 ) and mass spectrometric detection (Gosetti et al. 2008) . Meanwhile, for extraction, different extraction methods have been developed for extracting synthetic colours from food samples, for example, liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) done by Long et al. (2010) , solid-phase extraction (SPE) by Qi et al. (2011) , ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE) by Shen et al. (2014) and cloud-point extraction (CPE) by El-Shahawi et al. (2013) . Extraction methods have advantages and disadvantages in terms of their sensitivity, simplicity, rapidity and cost-effectiveness.
The aim of this paper is to review the available literature on the methods of extraction, which are solid-phase, liquid-liquid, ultrasound-assisted and cloud-point extractions of Sunset Yellow in food and drink. Available analytical methods for the determination of Sunset Yellow in foods and beverages have been assessed for their fitness for purpose in terms of their key extraction and analysis procedures, selectivity and sensitivity and detection limit, especially with regard to the maximum permitted levels.
Sunset Yellow (E110)
Synthetic colours have become an alternative to natural colours because of their stability to pH, light and oxygen, inexpensive cost production, uniformity in colour and low microbial contamination (Alves et al. 2008 ). Sunset Yellow is polar, which is soluble in water but sparingly soluble in ethanol (JECFA 2008) . Besides, Sunset Yellow has yellow-orange colour when dissolves in water, neutral and acidic solutions and has red-brown colour when dissolves in alkaline solution. Sunset Yellow gives orange solution in concentrated sulphuric acid which then turned to yellow when diluted with water (JECFA 2008) . Other synonyms of Sunset Yellow are CI Food Yellow 3, INS No.110 and Orange Yellow S (JEFCA 2008) . In USA, Sunset Yellow which added into commercial food is labelled as FD&C Yellow 6; meanwhile in Europe, it is known with E number E110 (Ji et al. 2016 ).
Application of Sunset Yellow
Sunset Yellow has been used in many fields of industries such as cosmetics, pharmaceuticals and food (El-Shahawi et al. 2013) . In foods, Sunset Yellow can be found in candies, beverages, desserts, condiments, meat and fishery products (JEFCA 2015; Smolinske 1992) . As for cosmetics, it can be found in colognes, perfumes, creams, lotion and shampoos, whereas in pharmaceuticals, it is used in medicine tablet coating, tablets, ointments, capsule and many more (Smolinske 1992; Allam and Kumar 2011) . Synthetic colour such as Sunset Yellow is used in these fields with many purposes such as to increase aesthetic appearance of commercial products, cover the natural colour variation, replace colour loss during processing, for identification and differentiation purpose and to prolong the stability of a product (Mortensen 2006; Allam and Kumar 2011) .
Toxicology of Sunset Yellow
Synthetic dyes have potential risk effects on human health due to the presence of aromatic ring and azo-functional groups (-N = N-) in their structures (Tanaka 2006) . When Sunset Yellow is taken orally from diet, it will be broken down by intestinal azo-reduction and only a little amount of it will be absorbed in gastrointestinal tract as most of the doses will be excreted via faeces and urine (EFSA 2009). Azo-reduction products of Sunset Yellow such as 1-amino-2-naphtol-6-sulphonic acid, sulphanilic acid and N-acetylated forms are found mainly in urine (EFSA 2009; Honohan et al. 1977) . This indicates that the exposure risk to aromatic amines that associate with genotoxicity or carcinogenicity may occur, although no genotoxic activity caused by Sunset Yellow is found until now based on the previous in vivo and in vitro studies (EFSA 2009) .
In a double-blind study conducted by Supramaniam and Warner (1986) on intolerance of synthetic colours in children with urticaria and angio-oedema, exposure of Sunset Yellow at dose of 0.1 mg has induced the sensitivity reaction for minority of them, which is 10 out of 36. Other sensitivity reactions have been reported by McCann et al. (2007) on dietary exposure of sodium benzoate and two types of mixtures (mix A and mix B) containing four different types of synthetic colours including Sunset Yellow. They are reported that the mixtures of synthetic colour and sodium benzoate are the cause of increasing hyperactivity in children aged between 3 to 9 years old.
For immunetoxicity of Sunset Yellow, Hashem et al. (2010) have reported that dietary exposure of Sunset Yellow on female Sprague-Dawley albino rats for a month at dose 315 mg/kg bw/day have caused depressing effect on cellular immune response. Another study conducted by Yadav et al. (2013) reported that Sunset Yellow at 250 μg/mL administered to mice had altered and reduced B cell and T cell responses. Whereas, for neurodevelopmental toxicity study done by Doguc et al. (2013a, b) , the mixture of synthetic colour showed no side effects on behaviour and spatial working memory on offspring of female rats that have administered with Sunset Yellow at doses 2.5 mg/kg bw/day before and during pregnancy period. However, some parameters of locomotor activity are noted to be increased. Despite the adverse effects, the purity and specification of Sunset Yellow used in this study were unknown; thus, it is considered unsuitable for risk assessment. Recently, a computational point of view study conducted by Masone and Chanforan (2015) have reported that artificial colourant including Sunset Yellow showed a better binding with human serum albumin compared to natural colourants, which are equivalent to them where this interaction might interfere with human serum albumin function in transporting many types of molecules such as drugs, fatty and colic acids and steroids.
Regulation of Sunset Yellow
The Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives (JECFA 2015) has established the maximum permitted level of Sunset Yellow for different types of food as listed in Codex Alimentarius International Food Standard. For confectionary, food supplements, dairy products, animal fats, processed and fresh fish and meats and sauces, the permissible limit of Sunset Yellow is 300-mg/kg food. Whereas, for water-based flavoured drinks, the safety limit allowed is 100-mg/kg drink. However, the exact permissible limit of Sunset Yellow in food is not specified in Malaysian Food Act 1983. Meanwhile, the new ADI of Sunset Yellow is established by EFSA at dose 4 mg/ kg bw/day, replacing the temporary ADI of 1 mg/kg bw/day in 2009. This reconsideration is made based on the 28-day study report on rats and the overall database of toxicological of Sunset Yellow that showed no carcinogenic effect observed on rats and mice used under the study (EFSA 2014; Malaysia 1999) .
Extraction Methods of Sunset Yellow SPE
SPE is a common method used to extract synthetic colour due to its rapidity and simplicity. It is used to isolate analytes and purify the extraction, where any interfering components will be eliminated for cleaner extraction containing target analyte (Żwir-Ferenc and Biziuk 2006) . This method involved four simple steps, which are conditioning step for removing trapped air or activating the ligands on the surface of SPE particle; loading of sample; washing to eliminate contaminants which are not target analyte; and lastly, elution step for releasing target analyte from sorbent (Phenomenex Inc. 2016) . SPE has been used in several studies for the analysis of synthetic colour in food products.
Recently, Li et al. (2016) have used SPE with γ-alumina nanoparticle-modified polyacrylamide composite (ANMPC) as the adsorbent for extraction of Sunset Yellow in beverage samples. The pH of samples has optimized to pH 2 before SPE extraction. The elution solvent used in this SPE method is ammonia-methanol solution (2:1, v/v) with flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. Satisfactory recoveries were obtained between 92.3 to 109.8 %. A new dispersive solid-phase micro-extraction (dSPME) method was developed by Liu et al. (2015) for extraction of four synthetic colours, which are Sunset Yellow, Carminic acid, Tartrazine and Brilliant Blue in beverages and have showed good recoveries rate between 82.7 and 114.6 %. Phosphate-buffered solution was chosen as the elution solvent, and diamino moiety-functionalized silica nanoparticles (dASNPs) were used as adsorbent with extraction time of 10 min and further ultrasonication and vortex process. The beverage samples were adjusted to pH 2.5 before extraction as the electrostatic interaction between food colourants and dASNPs was optimized under pH. Qi et al. (2015) have used SPE method for extraction purification, where Strata-X-AW is chosen as the most effective column compared to Strata-X, Strata-X-C and Strata-X-CW, which had mean recovery of more than 95 % for all analytes of synthetic colours including Sunset Yellow. Strata-X-AW allows complete retention of acidic synthetic colour compounds as it has weak anion exchange forces. The elution solvent used in SPE method was ethanol containing 10 % (v/v) ammoniawater. A novel and simple magnetic dispersive solid-phase extraction (M-dSPE) has proposed by Chen et al. (2014) in their study on fast determination of seven synthetic pigments including Sunset Yellow in wine and soft drinks, where they used amino-functionalized low degree of cross-linking magnetic polymer (NH 2 -LDC-MP) as sorbent for SPE. The optimized pH value of samples was selected at pH 9 as it gave satisfactory recoveries in between 90.2 and 103.3 % for all seven synthetic pigments. This method showed a high extraction capacity with percentage of recovery between 86.2 and 99.7 % for Sunset Yellow. The NH 2 -LDC-MP has proven to be a rapid and effective cleanup procedure for synthetic colour plus its efficiency that did not affect much after being reused for at least 12 times.
Furthermore, Bonan et al. (2013) have used polyamide as SPE sorbent and methanol-ammonia solution (1:1, v/v) as elution solvent for extraction of blue, yellow and red dyes in beverages and yellow and red dyes in solid food matrices with satisfactory recovery of 90.8 %. The extract was adjusted to pH 2 before being loaded into the SPE cartridge. Another study conducted by Yoshioka and Ichihashi (2008) also had used polyamide as sorbent for extraction purification by using SPE method, where ammonia-ethanol (1:1, v/v) solution was chosen as the elution solvent. Polyamide was used because of its ability in adsorbing synthetic colours, specifically compared to other sorbents like quaternary amine and amino-propyl. The polyamide condition was adjusted to pH 3 to enhance the adsorption of synthetic colour on it. In this study, 40 synthetic colours including Sunset Yellow were determined in drinks and candy samples. Sunset Yellow showed good extraction efficiency with mean recovery of more than 90 %. Zou et al. (2013) have tried to use Water Oasis hydrophiliclipophilic-balanced reversed-phase with Water Oasis mixedmode anion exchange sorbent cartridge in SPE method for the extraction purification of seven synthetic dyes including Sunset Yellow in animal feed and meat samples. However, this method did not show a satisfactory retention and recovery performance; thus, this SPE purification was excluded.
LLE
LLE or solvent extraction is a simple extraction method with highly selective modifiers such as pH, salts or ion-pairing reagents (Gratzfeld-Husgen and Schuster 2001). The sample compounds are separated into two different immiscible liquids of organic phase and heat sensitive solute and solute that is present in their lowest concentration in food samples which is ineffective to extract through direct separation (Tedder 2008) .
In recent, Sha et al. (2015) have proposed rapid ionic liquid micro-extraction of five synthetic colours including Sunset Yellow in drink and confectionery products. The extraction was conducted by using 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide [C 4 MIM]Br as their extraction reagent. The percentage recoveries for Sunset Yellow were determined at the range between 95.1 and 95.8 % under optimal conditions. Tsai et al. (2015) have extracted Sunset Yellow and 20 other synthetic colours from chilli powder and syrup-preserved raisin sample by using LLE based on acetonitrile. Acetonitrile was chosen as extraction solvent as it gives good extraction yield with less fat solubility and precipitation of protein and carbohydrates. The percentages of recovery for Sunset Yellow are 92.1 % for chilli powder and 100.2 % for raisins. Tang et al. (2014) have applied the usage of 2 mol/L carbamide solution which contains 5 % ammonia and methanolacetone solution (1:1, v/v) as extraction solvents in LLE for determination of 16 synthetic colours including Sunset Yellow in hot pot condiment. The LLE was further purified by gel permeation chromatography and polyamide resin-SPE with recoveries that were found between 70 and 100 % for all synthetic colours. Previously, Zou et al. (2013) have applied the LLE method by using mixture of ethanol-ammonia-water (80:1:19, v/v/v), which showed a good extraction of Sunset Yellow in animal feed and meat samples without further purification needed. The limitation of LLE is that it requires large amounts of toxic solvents, uneconomical for solvent costs and it can emulsify (Gratzfeld-Husgen and Schuster 2001; Tedder 2008) . Nevertheless, for the usage of toxic solvents issue, ecofriendly extraction solvents for LLE have been developed, as previously reported by Khanavi et al. (2012) , that used nonorganic solvents such as ammonia (0.25 %, w/v) and water to extract eight synthetic dyes including Sunset Yellow from drinks and confectionery products. UAE UAE is a simple extraction method where its selectivity is achieved through the usage of appropriate solvents. UAE only use small amount of organic solvents which help in reducing costs and facilitating disposal (alternative for eco-friendly extraction; Gratzfeld-Husgen and Schuster 2001; Yamjala et al. 2016) . Shen et al. (2014) have used UAE and two-phase solvent of methanol and acetone in extracting red and yellow artificial food colourants and carotenoid pigments in food products such as beverages, pudding, condiments and canned food, where it had resulted in improvement of extraction recovery of hydrophilic and hydrophobic pigments. As this proposed method did not use alkaline solution in order to avoid degradation of carotenoids, ultrasound was applied instead to disrupt and break down the food matrices, which help in increasing extraction recovery range between 80.5 and 97.2 % for artificial pigments including Sunset Yellow.
Although ultrasonic bath extraction is simple and rapid method, however, it cannot be used to extract samples with high-fat content (Gratzfeld-Husgen and Schuster 2001). In a study conducted by Qi et al. (2015) , ultrasonic bath extraction for food samples with complex matrices such as meat products have high-fat content. However, n-hexane was applied first in order to eliminate the fat content before the extraction was carried out by using methanol-ammonia-water (80:2:18, v/v/ v). Extraction was done for 11 synthetic colours including Sunset Yellow, where a good recovery was obtained in the range of 75.2 to 113.8 %.
CPE
CPE works based on the phase separation behaviour of surfactants, which form micelles (molecular aggregates) when there is a change in pressure or temperature or addition of any suitable additive (Zyrnicki et al. 2015) . Cloudy solution occurs when it achieves cloud point and two liquid phases are formed from the original surfactant solution, which are known as bulk diluted aqueous phase and coacervate (surfactant rich phase; Rangel-Yagui et al. 2005; Santalad et al. 2009 ). Cloudpoint extraction is a green method that can substitute LLE, which only requires short analysis time, low cost, environment safety, high capacity and high recovery for a wide variety of analytes (Zyrnicki et al. 2015; Wang et al. 2010; Bezerra et al. 2005) .
Recently, Heidarizadi and Tabaraki (2016) have proposed CPE for simultaneous determination of Sunset Yellow, Allura Red and Brilliant Blue in jelly, smarties, candy and fruity pastel. Non-ionic surfactant of Triton X-100, cationic surfactant of cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), potassium chloride and acetate buffer at pH 4 are used. The proposed method has shown a 100 % of extraction efficiency for Sunset Yellow. The percentage recoveries for Sunset Yellow in all samples were calculated to be in the range between 96 and 102 %. El-Shahawi et al. (2013) have developed a sensitive, simple, low cost and environmental friendly CPE of Sunset Yellow by using trioctylamine (TOA), hydrochloric acidTriton X-100 (HCl-Triton X-100) and sodium sulphate. The extracted solution was then ultrasound assisted, centrifuged and diluted with methanol to reduce its viscosity. In this method, ion associate of Sunset Yellow would react with TAO ion in the surfactant phase and form hydrophobic ion, which consists of ion of Sunset Yellow with negative charge and ion of TAO with positive charge. The developed extraction method was conducted on soft drinks, sweet and orange gelatine with good percentage of recovery, which is above 95 %. The extraction methods are summarized in Table 1 .
Developed Methods for Analysis of Sunset Yellow Electrochemical Sensor
Electrochemical sensor is an electrochemical cell that is used in detecting or recognizing element or target compound in samples by using signal transducers. It consists of three electrodes, which are working, references and counter or auxiliary electrodes, where their measurement can be done at transient or steady state. Electrochemical sensor can be classified into voltammetric sensors, potentiometric, conductivity and amperometric sensors (Liu 2006) .
Recently, many electrochemical sensor methods with modified carbon paste electrode (CPE) have been developed for the determination of synthetic colours in food especially for Sunset Yellow (Chen et al. 2013; Li et al. 2016; Ji et al. 2016; Qiu et al. 2016 ). Electrochemical method is rapid, sensitive (in ppb levels) and cost-effective with good handling convenience (Ji et al. 2016; Chen et al. 2013) . Recently, Li et al. (2016) have developed a modified glassy carbon electrode (GCE) that used β-cyclodextrin/ionic liquid/gold nanoparticle-functionalized magnetic graphene oxide (MGO/ β-CD/IL/AuNPs) for determination of Sunset Yellow. Figure 2 shows the schematic diagrams of synthesis of molecularly imprinted polymers. The method was claimed to be highly sensitive with detection limit of 2.0 × 10 −9 mol/L; selective with high ability to recognize Sunset Yellow due to the synergic effects amongst molecularly imprinted polymers (MIPs); and has wide linear range, which is from 5.0 to 2.0 × 10 −9 mol/L. This modified electrochemical sensor has fast rebinding dynamics under optimized conditions and successfully applied in the analysis of real samples of mirinda drink, minute maid and spiked water samples with satisfactory recoveries within 97 to 105 %. Another type of modified electrochemical sensor has been proposed by Ji et al. (2016) for determination of Sunset Yellow and Tartrazine. The 1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylic acid (H 3 BTC) has been used as the ligand, whereas copper (Cu) ions as the centre of the carbon electrode. The Cu-BTC framework-modified CPE (Cu-BTC/CPE) has high oxidation activity, where the electron transfer and the accumulation efficiency of these two dyes are facilitated and improved at the modification. The detection limit of Sunset Yellow was Figure 3 shows the SEM images of the proposed method. Similarly, Chen et al. (2013) have developed an electrochemical sensor by using alumina micro-fibres for determination of Sunset Yellow that has highly improved oxidation activity if compared to unmodified CPE. This method has claimed to be sensitive and rapid with LOD at 0.16 nM after 2-min accumulation of Sunset Yellow at the CPE. The limit of quantification (LOQ) determined was 0.52 nM. The method was successfully applied in soft drink sample, where its accuracy was checked and compared by using HPLC.
Spectrophotometric Method
Spectrophotometric method that works based on the light absorbance is mostly used analytical technique for compound determination because of its low instrumentation cost and it Fig. 2 Schematic diagrams of synthesis of molecularly imprinted polymers. Fe3O4 is iron oxide, β-CD is β-cyclodextrin, IL is ionic liquid (1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide), AuNPs is gold nanoparticles, SY is Sunset Yellow, MAA is methacrylic acid, EDMA is ethylene glycol dimethacrylate, and AIBN is azodiisobutyronitrile (Li et al. 2016 ) Fig. 3 The SEM images of MWCNTs (a) and GO/MWCNTs (b) films; c UV-Vis spectrum of MWCNTs, GO and GO/ MWCNTs films; and d Nyquist plots of (a) bare GCE, (b) MWCNTs/GCE and (d) GO/ MWCNTs/GCE in 5.0 mM Fe(CN)63−/4− (1:1) containing 0.1 M KCl. Frequency range 0.1-104 Hz. Inset Nyquist plot of (c) GO/GCE (Qiu et al. 2016) does not require any trained and qualified operators in order to run it (Yamjala et al. 2016; Nath et al. 2013 ). Nevertheless, the spectral overlap that occurs in mixture target compound has become the limitation of this method due to the absence of visible absorption specificity and thus hinders its application (Yamjala et al. 2016; Dinc et al. 2002) . Recently, Heidarizadi and Tabaraki (2016) have used UV-Vis spectrophotometry for determination of Sunset Yellow, Allura Red and Brilliant Blue in jelly, smarties, candy and fruity pastel after CPE. The wavelength used to detect Sunset Yellow was 420 nm, where the linear range was obtained from 0.02 to 4.00 μg/mL and the detection limit identified was 0.009 μg/mL. Besides, ElSheikh and Al-Degs (2013) have developed a new UV-Vis spectrophotometric method by using second-order multivariate calibration of absorbance-spectrum pH data matrices for simultaneous determination of Sunset Yellow, Tartrazine and Allura Red in soft drinks. The absorbance-spectrum pH data matrices were modelled by using bilinear least squares/ residual bilinearization (BLLS/RBL), where the recovery of Sunset Yellow was 104.9 %, which was comparable with the standard chromatographic method. The detection limit identified for Sunset Yellow was 0.23 mg/L.
Another spectrometric method was used by El-Shahawi et al. (2013) in analysing the presence of Sunset Yellow in food. Sunset Yellow was determined at wavelength of 532 nm. The LOD of the spectrometric determination after CPE was 0.005 ppm with linear range of 0.02 to 0.452 ppm. Dinc et al. (2002) have used spectrophotometric multicomponent resolution with double divisor-ratio spectrum derivative, principal component regression (PCR) and inverse least squares (ILS) methods for detection of three synthetic food colourants in soft drinks, which are Sunset Yellow, Tartrazine and Allura Red. The linear range for Sunset Yellow was 2 to 8 μg/mL with detection limit of 0.193 μ/mL and quantification limit of 0.643 μ/mL.
Chromatography

HPLC
HPLC is an analytical technique that has been used widely to separate, identify and quantify food colourants because of its sensitivity, reliability and accuracy in giving results (Bonan et al. 2013; Gratzfeld-Hüsgen and Schuster 2001) . It has ability to inject large volume of sample, which is up to 1-2 mL per injection (Gratzfeld-Husgen and Schuster 2001). Detection of synthetic dyes using HPLC method is often coupled with other detections such as diode array detection (Qi et al. 2011; Zou et al. 2013; Bonan et al. 2013; Chai et al. 2016) , UV-Vis detection (Sha et al. 2015) and mass spectrometric detection (Gosetti et al. 2008; . In HPLC, separation of target compound can be conducted by using normal phase, reversed phase, ion exchange and size exclusion mode.
Reversed phase is the most widely used mode in HPLC separation, where its stationary phase is non-polar, whereas its mobile phase is polar. The C8 (monomeric octyl) and C18 (octadecyl) columns are popular as packing materials in reversed-phase separation. There are two types of analysis in HPLC, which are gradient and isocratic elution analysis. The difference between these two is that the composition of mobile phase is kept constant throughout the run, whereas in gradient elution, the mobile phase composition varies and is not constant (Nielsen 2010) . Chai et al. (2016) have used HPLC with DAD for determination of Sunset Yellow, Amaranth, Ponceau 4R and Allura Red, where they applied C18 column and gradient elution analysis. Ammonium acetate and methanol have been applied as the mobile phase. The linearity range of Sunset Yellow was 0.0008 to 0.5 mg/L with detection limit range that was identified at 0.0002 to 0.00025 mg/L. Sunset Yellow was detected at wavelength of 480 nm. Besides, Bonan et al. (2013) have used C8 column for simultaneous determination of synthetic colour in solid (meat and fishery products, pastries, cakes, jam, bakery products and sauces) and liquid (alcohol, juices and soft drinks) food samples by using HPLC coupled with DAD. Gradient elution analysis was used acetonitrile and sodium acetate buffer as its mobile phase. Sunset Yellow was detected at wavelength 480 nm and found highest mean recovery of 90.8 %.
Simultaneously, identification and quantification of Sunset Yellow, Ponceau 4R, Amaranth, Tartrazine and Brilliant Blue in gelatin-based confectionery, soft drinks, instant powdered and sugar-based drink were conducted by using HPLC with UV-Vis detector in developed aqueous two-phase based on ionic liquid micro-extraction study conducted by Sha et al. (2015) . Gradient elution analysis with mobile phase used ammonium acetate and methanol. Sunset Yellow was detected by using wavelength of 480 nm with detection limit of 0.051 ng/ mL and linear range of 0.58-2000 ng/mL. have proposed HPLC-ion trap-time of flight/mass spectrometry (IT-TOF/MS) coupled with DAD. Simultaneous determination of 34 water-soluble synthetic colours (yellow, orange, red and blue) including Sunset Yellow in alcoholic and non-alcoholic as well as chewing gum was conducted by using the proposed method. Ammonium formate buffer and mixture of methanol and acetonitrile were chosen as its mobile phase with gradient elution analysis and C18 column. The detection limit for Sunset Yellow was 0.012 μg/mL with linear range of 0.059-24.5 μg/mL.
Due to the concern on environmental effect from the usage of hazardous chemicals as solvents in HPLC method, a few studies had been conducted for the development of green chromatography, where the usage of green chemicals replace the hazardous chemicals such as acetonitrile, ammonia, methanol and other uses (Hajimahmoodi et al. 2013; Khanavi et al. 2012; Vidotti et al. 2006) . Triton X-100, a non-ionic surfactant, has been chosen as the mobile phase in this green chromatography method based on micelle-making mechanism with isocratic elution analysis. Vidotti et al. (2006) have used C18, which is non-polar as the stationary phase with Triton X-100 at pH 7 as the mobile phase in this green chromatography technique with photodiode array detector. The polarity of C18 has increased with the presence of Triton X-100 (Vidotti et al. 2006 ). The limit of detection for Sunset Yellow was determined at 0.143 mg/L with retention time of 7 min at flow rate of 1 mL/min. This method is precise with relative standard deviation (RSD) less than 5 % when applied in juice and gelatine. Later, in studies conducted by Khanavi et al. (2012) and Hajimahmoodi et al. (2013) , C8 was chosen as the stationary phase instead of C18. This is because C8 gave better separation and retention time. The retention time of Sunset Yellow in Khanavi et al. (2012) study was obtained of 9.51 min, whereas in Hajimahmoodi et al. (2013) study, it was of 10.44 min. Both studies used UV-Vis detector with column temperature of 35°C with linear range of 1-10 μg/ mL for Sunset Yellow. The limit of detection of Sunset Yellow identified was 0.18 μg/mL (Khanavi et al. 2012) , whereas by Hajimahmoodi et al. (2013), it was not stated.
LC-MS and Liquid Chromatography-Tandem Mass Spectrometry
Mass spectrometry fundamentally generates ions; separate and measure ions based on their mass to charge ratios; and finally, detect the target compounds. Mass spectrometry combined with liquid chromatography has become a choice in the analysis of food that has many polar analytes. Although LC-MS is time consuming, it has provided a good separation, reproducibility and robustness (Tsai et al. 2015; Lambropoulou and Hela 2015; García-Falcón and SimalGándara 2005) Recent study conducted by Martin et al. (2016) on determination of 18 synthetic water-soluble including Sunset Yellow by using LC-MS in confectionary, ice cream and chocolate sweets has gave a satisfactory result with LOD and LOQ of 2 and 10 μg/kg, respectively. C18 column has been chosen with ammonium acetate and acetonitrile as mobile phase. Acetonitrile has been chosen instead of methanol as the organic solvent as it showed a better selectivity. Sunset Yellow showed a high correlation coefficient of 0.990. Besides, Tsai et al. (2015) have developed a high sensitivity and selectivity of LC-MS method for determination of 20 synthetic dyes including Sunset Yellow in chilli powders and preserved fruits. C16 column has been used with mobile phase of ammonia acetate buffer and acetonitrile. A satisfactory result has been obtained from the usage of multiple-reaction monitoring mode with the selection of two fragment ion transitions with linear range of 0.1 to 50 μg/mL for Sunset Yellow. The LOQs determined for the synthetic colours were between the range of 0.001 and 1 mg/kg. Similarly, Gosetti et al. (2008) have used HPLC-DAD with tandem mass spectrometry equipped with electrospray ionizat i o n ( H P L C -D A D -M S / M S -E S I ) f o r a n a l y s i s o f photodegradation of Sunset Yellow and Carmoisine in commercial beverages (aperitif). Methanol and ammonium formate are used as the mobile phase in the isocratic elution analysis with C18 as the column. Sunset Yellow was detected as low as 38 μg/L with regression equation of y = 1,148,468× + 317,107 (R 2 = 0.9991).
TLC
TLC is a rapid, cost-effective and efficient method for simultaneous separation of many types of compounds (Soponar et al. 2008 ). However, most of TLC method was used as a mere screening tool only; meanwhile, high-performance thinlayer chromatography (HP-TLC) is suited for quantitative analysis due to its better separation and resolution compare to TLC (Kruger and Morlock 2015) .
De Andrade et al. (2014) have identified synthetic colours which are Sunset Yellow, Amaranth, Tartrazine and Brilliant Blue by using TLC in soft drinks. These synthetic colours are extracted by using C18 SPE method and a silica gel chromatography plates with isopropyl alcohol and ammonium hydroxide used as mobile phase. Quantification that was carried out by using ion-pair HPLC method with LOD and LOQ obtained for Sunset Yellow was 0.024 and 0.058 μg/mL, respectively. Another novel TLC method has been developed by Vlajkovic et al. (2013) , where a reversed-phase thin-layer chromatography (RP-TLC) is used for simultaneous determination for 10 artificial food dyes including Sunset Yellow. C18 TLC plate is selected in this developed method. Octadecylmodified silica has been chosen as its stationary phase, whereas ammonia sulphate with ethanol-water solution as the mobile phase. The developed method was being compared with RP-HPLC, where RP-HPLC was more precise with lower LOD and LOQ values, which were 0.06 and 0.21 mg/L, respectively, than the developed RP-TLC methods, which were 4.4 and 8.3 ng/spot, respectively. Even though the developed method is less precise, it has greater advantages in term of the less usage of solvent, lower cost and simultaneous analysis of six samples per hour.
A combination of image processing of scanned chromatograms with HP-TLC has been proposed by Soponar et al. (2008) in quantitative determination of three synthetic colours, which are Sunset Yellow, Azorubine and Tartrazine in dried concentrated juice products. Nano-SIL NH 2 / UV254 chromatographic plates with amino-modified layer have been used in HP-TLC method. The developed method, linear range, LOD, LOQ and correlation coefficient for Sunset Yellow obtained were 30.03-180.18 mg/L, 5.21 ng/spot, 10.21 ng/spot and 0.9980, respectively, with a good recovery of 102.08 %.
Capillary Electrophoresis
Capillary electrophoresis (CE) is used to analysis and separate small and large molecules in a capillary tube containing buffer solution with the application of electric field (Yamjala et al. 2016; Prado et al. 2006; Tavares 1997) . Phosphate buffer is commonly used in CE analysis as it has been proven to be very efficient in separation of synthetic dyes (Prado et al. 2006) . Compared to conventional electrophoresis and chromatography, CE method is rapid and cost-effective (Yamjala et al. 2016) . CE can be divided based on its separation modes, which are capillary isotachophoresis (CITP), capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE), micellar electrokinetic, capillary electrochromatography (CEC), capillary isoelectric focusing (CIEF) and capillary gel electrophoresis (CGE) (Karlinsey 2012) . Liu et al. (2015) have developed for separation of four food colourants including Sunset Yellow by using pseudostationary phases (PSPs) as adsorbent in CE separation method. Phosphate buffer at pH 6 containing β-cyclodextrin and dASNPs as additives is used. Under optimized condition, the LOD of Sunset Yellow was 0.030 mg/L with linear range of 0.16-5.00 mg/L. The method is sensitive and rapid with separation done in shorter time, only requiring 8 min. Prado et al. (2006) have used CE method with UV-Vis detector for simultaneous determination of 11 synthetic colours including Sunset Yellow in alcoholic beverages. Fused silica capillary and buffer of phosphate solution with sodium dodecyl sulphate at pH 11 have been selected for the analysis. The LOQ and LODs for Sunset Yellow were 6.6 and 2.5 μg/mL, respectively. The linear regression was found from 0.5 to 400 μg/mL amongst all synthetic colours. Meanwhile, Del Giovine and Bocca (2003) have used CE method with photodiode array detector to analyse Sunset Yellow, Ponceau 4 R and Carmoisine in ice cream and quantified them by using external standard. Sodium phosphate and sodium borate (1:1; pH 8) are used as its buffer, whereas narrow bore-fused silica with thin-walled capillaries has been chosen as its capillaries. The method showed rapid and sensitive as the separation of the three dyes was done less than 6 min with limit of detection of 5 μg/kg amongst all dyes.
Immunoassay
Immunoassay methods were applied based on the binding of antibody on target analyte to identify and quantify the concentration of that particular analyte in sample matrices. Immunoassay offers a time-saving and cheaper alternative to instrumental methods because it does not require sample cleanup. Consequently, it has highly sensitive and specificto-target analytes, where it can work with small concentration of target analytes present in food matrices without any pretreatment (Emon et al. 2008; Lee and Kennedy 2007) .
Immunoassay method has been developed for determination of synthetic colours in food products such as enzymelinked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). To date, there is only one research that has been conducted based on ELISA method for determination of Sunset Yellow in real food samples. This study has been done by Xing et al. (2012) to determine the presence of Sunset Yellow in beverages, dried beancurd and braised pork. They also have developed an indirect competitive ELISA to detect the residues of Sunset Yellow using polyclonal antibodies. The LODs for each samples were 0.12, 0.04 and 1.11 ng/mL, respectively. They concluded that the developed ELISA method is specific for detection of Sunset Yellow because the cross-reactivity for Sunset Yellow is higher (100 %) as compared to other synthetic colours such as Tartrazine, Quinoline Yellow, New Coccine, Amaranth, Chromotrope B and Crocein Orange G (less than 1.5 %). The developed method has sensitivity as IC 50 value of 0.52 ng/mL. Figure 4 shows the synthesis of Sunset Yellow hapten and conjugate of Sunset Yellow-OVA as coating antigen and conjugate of Sunset Yellow-BSA as immunogen. BSA and OVA are types of carrier protein. In previous study conducted by Xue et al. (2012) , ELISA method which used polyclonal antibodies have been tested on Sunset Yellow but no cross-reactivity (<0.01 %) was found. Because, the method was specifically designed for determination of Orange II in chilli powder, chilli oil and braised pork, which was 100 % cross-reactivity with antibodies. Study done by Wang et al. (2009) showed the similar result for Sunset Yellow when monoclonal antibody (mAb) was used, where the cross-reactivity found was less than 0.01 %. Only Sudan I has 100 % cross-reactivity with antibody in their study. Therefore, ELISA method is very specific to target analyte. The methods for the analysis of Sunset Yellow are summarized in Table 2 .
Conclusion
Numerous innovative analytical methods have been developed for analysis of Sunset Yellow as a response to the concern of adverse effects caused by synthetic azo-dyes. It is important to select the correct and suitable pre-treatment of food samples before proceeding to the detection step because a variety of extraction techniques available such as solidphase, liquid-liquid, ultrasound-assisted and cloud-point extractions help to remove matrix interferences during food analysing and improve the accuracy of the obtained results. Therefore, development of a simple, sensitive, rapid, costeffective and selective method has explored and improved with time along with the concern on environmental pollution issues, where an environment-friendly method also have proposed with less usage of hazardous chemicals. In the present manuscript, various analytical methods employed on Sunset Yellow in food products were presented. The regulatory authorities and food analysts adopt highly sensitive and selective analytical methods for monitoring as well as assuring the quality and safety of food products. There is a legal requirement for governments to monitor the consumption of all food additives to ensure that ADIs are not exceeded, especially by young children. Validated analytical methods are needed to fulfil this requirement.
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